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Quick Icon Hider [Win/Mac]

Quick Icon Hider is a simple utility designed to simply hide the application icons that are placed onto your PC's desktop. It sticks a small icon in the
system tray next to your clock on the taskbar that, upon receiving a click, toggles your desktop icons in and out of view. Clicking the icon will toggle your
icons back in or out of view instantly. Features: Quick Icon Hider is a simple utility designed to simply hide the application icons that are placed onto
your PC's desktop. It sticks a small icon in the system tray next to your clock on the taskbar that, upon receiving a click, toggles your desktop icons in and
out of view. Clicking the icon will toggle your icons back in or out of view instantly. Sort Results: List sorted by title alphabetically, then most recent.
Show: Simple Tasks Only Hide your icons Simple Icon Hider is a free utility that will allow you to "hide" application icons from your desktop. It could
come in handy, if you have an application you dont use that you'd like to keep "hidden" for a while. Simple Icon Hider Windows 8 Tip:Desktop Sorter
Note:Display applications that are not fully compatible with Windows 8:Right-click on an application name, go to Properties, click the Compatibility tab,
and select "Display desktop icons" from the compatibility list. Sort Results: Show: Hide your icons Simple Icon Hider is a free utility that will allow you
to "hide" application icons from your desktop. It could come in handy, if you have an application you dont use that you'd like to keep "hidden" for a
while.Hide Your Icons Uninstall ZipTree Uninstall ZipTree Uninstall ZipTree Uninstall ZipTree Does anyone know a faster way to work with many zip
files than ZipTree? I've tried using 7-Zip and it's great but I can't manage how many files in a single program and it is still slow. You can create zip files
with it but it's a pain. I would love to be able to drag multiple files into the program and have it create a zip file with all of them. Uninstall ZipTree
Uninstall ZipTree Uninstall ZipTree Does anyone know a faster way to work with many zip files than ZipTree? I've tried using 7-Zip and it's great but I
can't manage how many files in a single program and it is still slow.

Quick Icon Hider Crack

This utility is designed to "hide" the icons on your desktop, so that you do not have to spend time fiddling with your system to get your desktop icons all
hidden up, and that, for someone else's viewing/use of your system, its appearance on your desktop can be remained invisible and nearly unnoticeable.
Very simple, highly configurable, and full of customizable options, such as icons, where to hide the icons, how big they should be, and more. Multimedia
Keys Monitor is a powerful application with several multimedia related functions and features. Main features:* Quick button to change key for the audio
tracks* Quick button to change volume in menu and for the volume icon* Quick button to turn on/off sound in menu* Quick button to bring down the
volume to the previous level* Quick button to bring up the volume to the next level* Notifications* Audio Mixer of common formats on sound cards*
Audio Mixer of common formats in Windows Media Player* Audio mixer of common formats in Windows Media Player for Windows Vista* Audio
mixer of common formats in Windows Media Player for Windows 7* Audio mixer of common formats in Windows Media Player for Windows 8*
Audio mixer of common formats in Windows Media Player for Windows 8.1* Audio mixer of common formats in iTunes for Windows* Audio mixer of
common formats in iTunes for Windows 8 QuickTime Remote Server Monitor [QTRS] provides easy remote system management, remote
shutdown/reboot, remote reboot on pc screen to q-pc, remote control multimedia, remote lock/unlock system, Remote System Monitor, remote clipboard
transfer from pc to pc, remote audio, remote file transfer, remote printer, remote desktop access. the monitor can help you and your family to have a
better life. Remote Computer Monitor is an easy-to-use remote management tool specially designed for remote computer maintenance, monitoring and
remotely controlling of your workstations, computers, servers, printers, scanners or network devices remotely from anywhere in the Internet. MicroTray
is a compact lightweight tray icon replacement for Windows taskbar. You can place virtually any program on the tray, and when it is clicked, activate the
window and go back to the program easily. Once you've installed your desired software from my website in your computer, you can run QuickSetSoft and
start setup wizard. You are then prompted to enter license information. Please read all info carefully. 24-hour Clock displays the current time in
Windows, and all other 09e8f5149f
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Quick Icon Hider is a simple utility designed to simply hide the application icons that are placed onto your PC's desktop. It sticks a small icon in the
system tray next to your clock on the taskbar that, upon receiving a click, toggles your desktop icons in and out of view. If you ever think that "someone's
looking over your shoulder" you can simply click the image in the system tray and they will disappear. Great Software for hiding files on your computer
without deleting them, so if you have a competitor or a secret husband or wife or partner that you want to hide on your computer, this is the program for
you. - Installs a tiny icon in the taskbar. - Click on it to toggle the icons view. - Your files are hidden from view. - Every time you click on the icon, the
view changes. - Periodically updates itself to keep your files hidden. - Installs entirely in privacy without third-party changes to your Windows registry.
There is even an option to add quick links for your favorite websites or documents. Place files on the Desktop, along with a link which will open the file
in the default web browser, to view it, you can then immediately hide it from the windows desktop by clicking on the little icon in the system tray. Recent
changes:v1.01 (12-02-2009) Updated the symbol icon and added a link to an index of all of the existing symbols. NEW! Quick Quick Search 2.0.0.17
Now includes an "advanced quick search" option that gives more control over what types of files and folders are displayed in the results. Added support
for a logarithmic scale for lists, so that results are easier to view. Other changes: Added configurable icons to the quick search window Added a context
menu option to "open a file in a web browser" Added a "hard drive" selection to the quick search window Added a "keep search results open" option to
the quick search window Added a status bar message if the active search is not finished Added a "Progress Bar" item to the quick search window Added
an option to "Allow quick searches to be cancelled from menu" Added an option to "Do not show search results when finished" Added the ability to
access the "File", "All Fold

What's New in the?

Simple, easy to use utility designed to... Quick-Slide is a simple utility that allows the user to view detailed information on image files. Files that have
been deleted or lost can easily be restored. The utility can be used to preview or repair image files with a whole host of advanced features. Quick-
Keyboard is a powerful utility designed to modify text typed in Windows keyboard input fields. Quick-Keyboard has two modes of operation. The
Docking Mode, which allows you to quickly modify the text of any and all fields in any Windows application, and the Full Screen Mode. By pushing a
hotkey, Quick-Keyboard can instantly change the... Radius-Net is a powerful network management tool that allows you to configure your IP address
range as a certain subnet to be blocked from the internet, or any host, depending on the needs of your network security. Its simple to set up and well
designed. Real XML Editor is a simple yet powerful utility designed for editing XML files. The highly intuitive interface allows you to drag and drop
nodes, edit attributes, view the file structure, and open any XML file. It even has built in functions to display a fully formatted XML document. Quick
Parse Text is a utility designed to highlight the important parts of a plain text document in XML formats. It works similar to a spell checker, but looks for
both misspelled and valid XPath names (tags) in XML documents. Description: Quick Browse is an easy to use interface for viewing data on your hard
drive. It basically lets you quickly browse your hard drive, windows startup folders, desktop, network drives and removable drives, such as USB drives.
There's even an option to "view the contents of all drives" and a "hard drive scan" option. Quick... Quick System Repair is a powerful and easy to use
utility designed to quickly scan and repair Windows XP and Windows Vista installation files to speed up and optimize performance. QuickDoc is a
simple to use utility designed to assist Windows users in authoring simple PDF files. It features a highly intuitive and simple point and click interface.
Users can easily drag images and text into the program, save, close or print out a simple PDF document. Quick View is a simple utility designed to create
an image file in.JPG,.GIF,.BMP or.PNG format. Users can easily drag the desired image file into the program. A preview image is displayed, which
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System Requirements For Quick Icon Hider:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP or Windows 7, Windows 8 or Windows 8.1 Processor: 1.7 GHz (2.8 GHz recommended) Memory: 1 GB Graphics: DirectX
10 compatible with a Direct3D9-capable graphics card. Minimum 512MB of VRAM is recommended for best performance. Hard Drive: 1.8 GB of free
space Sound Card: DirectX 9.0 compatible sound card with at least two output channels. DirectX 9.0 sound drivers are required for use with Blu-ray Disc
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